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Dual zone climate control, 
Prestige 100 watt sound 
system and Cruise Control

High security locking system 
and smartshield electronic 
transponder engine 
immobilisation

Class leading passenger 
space. Centre bench seat with 
2 headrests and 3 seat belts.

Rear reverse sensors,
USB port and bluetooth.

THE DORCHESTER LIMOUSINE

The Dorchester Limousine represents the pinnacle of sophistication in a funeral 
vehicle. An elegant, streamlined coachbuilt exterior presents a statement of 
grandeur which is enriched by the expansive class-leading passenger space. 
Discretion and dignity for passengers is maintained by the option to include 
the full height electric division, offering an element of privacy whilst exhibiting 
consideration for the client.



THE CARDINAL HEARSE 

Coffin illumination lights (LED).
2 bearer deck (3 bearer optional).

Under Deck light.
Peninsular storage*.
Heated rear window.
* only on the two bearer option.

Flat full length deck ample for
2 coffins on upper deck**.
Lift up under-deck door.
** subject to weight restrictions.

Incorporating an expansive glass 
roof, the Cardinal presents a light and 
spacious global visibility. Together 
with sumptuous leather upholstery, 
and an optional three-bearer deck, the 
Cardinal offers an unsurpassed visual 
experience of the funeral ceremony.

THE CARDINAL CLASSIC
The Cardinal Classic with its stately, 
traditional styling presents a class 
leading, generous sized deck. Large 
bearer seat access and a capacious full 
size under-deck complete the prestigious 
features, establishing the Cardinal 
Classic as the hearse to choose for the 
discerning funeral director.
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DIMENSIONS - HEARSES

Overall Length 6055mm - 19’10”

Width over mirrors 2100mm - 6’ 9”

Width less mirrors 1868mm - 6’ 1”

Height over wreath rail 1985mm - 6’6”

Upper deck aperture 750mm - 2’ 5”

Lower deck aperture 380mm - 1’ 2”

Deck side window depth 680mm - 2’2”

Overall deck length 2700mm - 8’9”

Turning circle - Kerb to kerb 14.7m - 48’ 17”

Flat full length deck ample space for 2 coffins 
on upper deck

Aerodynamic wreath rail & vinyl effect roof 
protection

Four large doors for safe and dignified access Electrically adjustable mirrors

2 bearer deck (3 bearer option) Prestige audio system with 8” touch screen

Full size bearer with seat belts CD Player

Leather upholstery in warm charcoal 17” - 10 spoke alloy wheels

Under deck light Cruise control

Heated rear window Coffin illumination lights (LED)

Peninsular storage Reversing Sensors

Lift up under deck door Electric front and rear windows

Automatic Climate Control

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES - HEARSES

Air conditioning with dual zone climate 
control

Comprehensive immobiliser system

Leather upholstery in warm charcoal Cruise control

Six doors - Centre door with  fixed glazing 17” - 10 spoke alloy wheels

Prestige audio system with 8” touch screen Class leading passenger space

CD player Reversing sensors

Airbags for driver and front passenger

Centre bench seat with 2 headrests and
3 seat belts

Electrically adjustable mirrors

Electrically operated windows

Overall Length 6055mm - 19’10”

Width over mirrors 2100mm - 6’ 9”

Width less mirrors 1868mm - 6’ 1”

Overall height 1530mm - 5’

Centre seat legroom 760mm - 2’ 5”

Centre seat headroom 950mm - 3’ 1”

Rear seat legroom 790mm - 2’7”

Rear seat headroom 970mm - 3’ 2”

Turning circle - Kerb to kerb 14.7m - 48’ 17”

DIMENSIONS - LIMOUSINES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES - LIMOUSINES

TECHNICAL DATA - HEARSES

ENGINE 4 cylinder in line DOHC 2.0 Turbocharged 
Ti-VCT ‘EcoBoost’ Petrol Engine

TRANSMISSION 6 speed automatic gearbox

BRAKES Power assisted disc brakes all round, 
incorporating anti-lock system

STEERING Power assisted rack and pinion 

SUSPENSION Fully independent front & rear

ELECTRICAL & LIGHTING Halogen main & dipped beam units.
Interior lights with delayed action.
Remote boot release. 

SAFETY High security locking system. ‘Smartshield’ 
electronic transponder engine immobilisation.
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